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UNION LABOR'S PAPER URGENT APPEAL MADEBOOTH DENIES LETTERS, BUT
SAYS Df JITHYC01E CAMERA PROVES THEY EXIST FOR MEASURE FOR Friday Economy Basement Sale

SHOULD BE DEFEATED Che Bootb-Kcll- y Cumber go. THE ASHLAND NORMAL
'

Oregon Pine, Gttar and fitmloc Lumber,
Oregon Citizens' Educational

League Adopts Set of
,iuochc owtaoN. Juu ,lOZ.

Republican Candidate Op-

posed to Organized Labor;
Allied With "Big Business"

FAVORS CHINESE LABOR TRAINED TEACHERS NEED
Csapbflll Brothers,

Sugene, Ore son.

Gentlemen: This Is Statement of Zieagne ConcernSpsscb Baying-- Exclusion "Great
Blunder," and People Were "Led

by MoT) Bale," Is Quoted.
ing' Instructors In the Common

and Sural Schools.
Remembering wltn. appreciation the many kind notlaes that

you have given our Cocpairy during the past year and trusting that
our 'afforte in the future may merit your continued approbation, we

beg to ask that you aoeept he few dollars that e enolese In aid of

5

An appeal for the support of the (HatsSensational Sale of Velvet and Plushbill appropriating funds to reopen the
state normal school at Ashland has
been issued by the Oregon Citizens'your paper.

.aucational league in the form of a
resolution recently adopted by theVery truly yours,

The Booth - KaAijr lumber Co.s The league points out that a large
percentage of the teachers in the com 95c

"Withycombe should be defeated."
Tlila Is the emphatic declaration of

I lie Portland Labor PrenB, the official
organ of the Central Labor Council.
Under the headlines "By their fruits
ye Kliall know them." the Labor Press
last Monday reviewed the records of
the . candidates for governor, in an
editorial conspicuously displayed In
large type on its flint page.

Leclarlng ,that Dr. Withycombe Is
opposed to organized labor and to
progressive legislation, the Labor
Press says further that he '"is allied
with machine politicians, with big
business, and against every interest
that has for years past tried to wrest

By

. Trimmed Velvet Sailors Trimmed Poppy Sailors Trimmed Turbans
Peacock Plush Sailors Untrimmed Velvet Shapes Un trimmed Sail-

ors and Turbans Regular Selling Prices $2.50, $2.25, $2, $1.75, $1.50
mon and rural schools is without nor
mal training or any kind and that a
large area In southern Oregon is sit-
uated at a great distance from the
present normal school, making it im
possible for prospective teachers to
take advantage of the courses offeredSM.JT7. One thousand of the newest and most desirable hats of the season are included in this sale. Another gre;ift purchase of

trimmed and untrimmed millinery bought especially for this Friday Economy Basement Sale. Trimmed sailors, trimmed tur--there because of the expense of travelChe Booth-Kell- y Cumber Co.
Heed Is Pointed Out.tiseuM. mm

Close-fittin- g turbans, medium"Oregon is essentially an agricultural
Ma a, mmsk

m. mmmn. Moswean

m. m. ami. mmm

bans in both velvet and plush. Also untrimmed hats of black velvet and hatters plush,
large sized shapes, also the popular sailor, now in such great demand.nl'sm state, ' said Kugene Brookings, presiOrtgM Pine, Cedar and fienloc Limber. aent or the league, "and if we are

to develop our agricultural resources
we must make country life attractive
to inose who go upon the land and

Jan. 103 develop It. No one will move into aPersonals '

rural section of this state for the pur
pose of making a permanent home
where the educational facilities are

No Phone Order
Taken for

Economy Basement
Sales

not up to standard. The first requisite

. Sticlups
The Most fashionable '

Trimming f(ir' Millinery
Selling Regularly to $1.25

political control from the bosses and
make Oregon a decent state In which
to live. That he is against the direct
primary la proven conclusively by hie
repeated statements during this cam-
paign." Dr. 'Withyeombe's extraordi-
nary utterances concerning Chinese
labor are quoted verbatim, and
logmen aro warned not to forget
them.

Following Is the , comment of the
Lebor Press:

"Dr. Withycombe Is a candidate for
governor. His whole past record
shows that he Is opposed to
ciples of organized labor and to pro-
gressive legislation. lie is allied
with machine politicians, with big
business, and against every interest
that has for years past tried to wrest
political control from the bosses and
make Oregon a dwent state in whi'h
to live. That he is against the direct
primary is proven Conclusively by his

of an efficient school Is a well trained
and skillful teacher. The farmer gives c) Moixhs&iioo ofcMcrCt OnLTmore of the product of his toil to the
development of this state: than any
other individual. He gets back less
than any other Individual. The least
we can do is to give him the best ed-
ucational equipment. VJC

"We feel that a normal eehool at
Ashland is a much-neede- d institution,
and that the small amount of money
asked for to reopen the same should
be appropriated by the people of this
state. We therefore request the sup-
port of the people for bill No. 312 in
the coming election."

r
Peacock, ostrich and combi-

nation coque anM ostrich stick-up- s,

in straight, and spray ef-

fects, in a variety of different
styles. They cofnje black and
white. One of these stick-up- s

is all the trirnmjing required on
a hat. I

The resolutions follow:
Flan la Indorsed.

Realizing that a trained teaching
force is the first requisite for an ef-
ficient common school system, upon
which all our educational structure
must rest, and also that the only way
to obtain such trained teachers is to
provide ample normal school facili-
ties; also that a consideration of econ-
omy alone requires that the large sum

ttsssrs, CasQbeil Brothers,
Eugene, Oregon.

fht lasen:- -;

Teuf Tpfox. of tn 7th. last.TeturnlJUI the enclosures in ours

e--f the th., has Just oorae to ny attention. There .was- no Intimation, t at

X ear. see, in y letter of yestereajr or any suggestion that e wre

rttewptlng to pay yew for special eervioe or that ve desired any special

entlon or opeotal 'nervloea. we jbt never dons anything of that sort

AeltBsr Jists we any Intention f' doing so in the future. Too writer has

jCeitand 1 . tojti' Sfoosnoa with others or the local directory of our
Company tha the rCuaxd" naa..been extremely kind in its not loo ct our

' 't . .
Conpany. In the mention that It has Bade" from tlnw to-tin- e beyond whit

was neoeesary as purely news. matter. v

Ve feel it- incumbent upon us to support the looal papers'. It has

net heon necessary for tm to .advertise and. ve have not done so as an

insetted In the local papers would' not feaoh the trade X

which we eater and,; In faet; we are not lie nine --trade, if we da .not

need io advertise how batter"can we support .your paper than pay tdr tho

shafts and allow you to una who- - space' for some one slset this la what
"we bad, in mind in taking the .oontrlbutlOBref erred nd contributions that

a hare Hade in the paat. - stated that it was 'In ald'of :

your paper. '

Then we har.o had not lees" to publish for wfiioh a obarco. could'
be aads, thuy havo bin given the papers aliXs,

If you-hav-
e nisoonstrued our purpose, we rosret It.

hope that our efforts will nerlt your continued ofianiendat lpn.

Vut" be asfiured we are not seeding special favor.
very 'truly "yours,

repeated statements during this cam-
paign. Also the laboring men of the
state should never forget the follow-
ing statement made by him In a
speech at Oregon City early in tho
campaign and afterwards repeated
several times In spite of the protest
of his campaign managers. "A great
mistake was made in the past by
shutting out Chinese labor, which had
begun to clear the land in the Willa-
mette Valley. Agitators " from San
Francisco came up and, assisted by
demagogues, from Portland, carried
the peoplp of- - Oregon off their feet
and caused the Chinese to be driven
out. Our, people did not have the
courage of their true convictions and
made a great blunder through thus
being swayed by "faddists and led by
mob rule.

"Wlthycom-- should be defeated."

-l

Smart New Balmacaan Coats
Just Received by Express

Modes That Would Sell Regularly at $12.50

Economy Sale $7.95
The kind of coat that is both stylish and comfortable, made on

roomy, yet well-fittin- g lines, flaring at the bottom. Made in the new-

est, most correct models for present wear, with raglan sleeves, wide
cuffs and convertible collar, worn open or fastened closely at the neck.
Large inside pockets and strong bone buttons are the finishing
touches on these coats.

They are made of an exceptionally good-lookin-g Scotch mixture in
a good, serviceable weight, but not too heavy. These coats are fin-

ished in a thoroughly tailored manner and particular attention has
been given to every little' detail about them.

spent annually in Oregon on common
schools should ne under teacners who,
because of proper training, can re-
turn a dollar in service rendered for
every dollar of taxpayers' money;

Therefore, the Oregon Citizens' Edu
cational-- league heartily indorses the
effort to reopen the southern Oregon
state normal school at Ashland, which
measure will appear on the ballot at
the coming election as No. 312, andurges every citizen having the educa
tional uplift of the state at heart to
lend their best endeavor to that end.

SENATOR LANE SPEAKS
FOR CHAMBER LA IN

AND DR; C. J. SMITH DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS

Tonight at 8 p. m. at Jefferson high
school Speakers: Senator Harry Lane
and Dr. C. J. Smith. New Suits of Cheviot and Serge, in Latest Models $1 5

Selling Regularly at $22.50
Tonight at 8 p. m. rStattuck school,

Fifth and Harrison streets Speakers:
Isaac Swett, Mrs. Nellie C. Hughes,

The 'Booth John Van Zante, Dr. Cora C. Talbot,
Elmer Lundberg.

(Continued from Tase One.)

even to the extent of carrying the'
issue before the president.

"lie was one of the best governors
Oregon has ever had," declared Sena-
tor Lane. He warned his audience
that they must be careful or they
might make an unfortunate selection
for governor November 3.

Booth's Appetite for land.
Discussing Booth, he stated that the

Republican candidate had begun life
as a poor boy, and now, according to
a report issued by the federal govern

Most fashionable suits in a variety of different styles, showing the popular Redingote
models and cutaway front style, with longlose-fittin- g sleeves, set-i- n in tailored style,HAB-T- B. By

jcellauaber CcjapanYp?

I J Manaesi-- J
Tonight at 8 p. m. Vernon school,

East Twenty-thir- d and Wygant streets
wide belts, and some with pleats in back and front. Caracul, velvet and cloth form theSpeakers: Dr. C J. Smith, A. F. Fle- -

New Npckwear
Never Shfwn Before

f

LAUNDERED COLLARS
LAUNDERED CUFFS

PLAITED FflTV COLLARS
- VESTEES

and other lieu; models

2ii
Laundered Collars in

S-
crolling or fbjt style, round

.' gel. Sheriff Tom Word, United States
. . . 1 X Tl .

UlStriCl AUUIuey laicncc is. ncameo.Facsimile of two letters sent by R. A. Booth to the Eugene Guard. collars and cuffs, and fancy buttons and braid form the trimming. Skirts are made in
voke too. plaited and olain styles to match, the coats. These suits are made of extraTonight at 8 p. m. Scenic Theatre,

Montavilla Speakers: Drk C. J. Smith,
A. F. Flegel, Sheriff Tom Word, qualities of serges and cheviots, in black and fashionable colors.ment on lumber industries, owned--
United States District Attorney C L.

Nowhere will you find a more complete assortment of suits at this exceptionally lowReames.
Friday, October 30 at 8 p. m. Sha price.ver school, Mississippi and Morris

street Speakers: A. F. Flegel, Dr. C.
J. Smith, Sheriff Tom Word, Colonel Attractive Coats Found in the Economy Basement Suit Section
Robert A. Miller. Elmer Lundberg.

ernor West at the meeting Friday
night, Mr. Booth said:

"The letter tbat was read here in re-
lation to money that X paid the Guard

hear me on this point: The Oaard's
manager came to me soliciting money
for advertising. We had newer adver-
tised. I gave him the $40 and he newer
returned it. No such letter as was
read ever came to me from him, nor
anyone else. It Is a falsehood out of
whole cloth."

While Mr. Booth was loudly crying
"falsehood out of whole cloth," the
governor also held in his hand the
original letter dictated and signed by
Mr. Booth, in which the timber mag

$20.00 Novelty Boucle Coats. .'. . .$14.95
$22.50 54-inc- h Plush Coats $14.95

Friday, October 30, at 8 p. m. Rose
City Park school. East Fifty-sevent- h

and Sacramento streets Speakers: Dr.
C. J. Smith, A. F. Flegel, Tom Wrord,

$ 9.00 Black Boucle Coats . . . $5.00
$15.00 Fancy Boucle Coats 7. . $7.95
$18.50 Belted Balmacaan Coats $12.95

324,000 acres of timber land. This'
was more- - land than any one man
should own, he declared; and he point-
ed out that if there were 12 more- men
with a. like appetite for-Orego- timber,
there would be nothing left in the
state tor anyone else, and the people
might 'as well move out. A man who
takes so much in excess of what he
needs Is hardly tho man to represent
the rest of the people in the United
States senate, he asserted.

"If elected, he will have a voice In
deciding what shall be done with the
Oregon & California grant, in case
the government wins its suit," said
Benator I.ane, referring to Booth,
"lie is not the kind of citizen you
want to represent you. He is too

$13.00 New Chinchilla Coats $7.95Lester Humphreys, Dr. A. K. Higgs.
Friday. October 30, at 3 p. m., at

Woodman's hall. University Park
Speaker: Governor West.

R. A. Booth, answering Governor
West at the West-Boot- h discussion
last Friday night, declared that he
had never made a tender of money
to the Eugene Gurd. He said the
Guard had solicited him for advertis-
ing, and he had paid $40 for that
purpose.

Mr. Booth's own letters, dictated by
himself and signed by his own hand,
prove that his assertion about adver-
tising was false. When he was mak-
ing these assertions, and endeavoring
thus to crawl out of the uncomfort-
able' position in which the governor's
revelation had put him, Governor West
held Mr. Booth's original letters in
his hand.

The first letter, written and signed
by Mr. Booth, tffers Campbell Broth-
ers, then publishers of the Guard;
"the few dollars that we enclose in
aid of your paper." f

There is nothing there about ad-
vertising; nothing about any money
that the Booth-Kell- y Lumber company
owed the Guard on legitimate account,
but merely an offer of "the few dol-
lars that we enclose in aid of your
paper."

Campbell Brothers refused to accept
the money and returned It to Booth.

After this letter was read by Gov

nate sought to palliate his offense
and soothe the feelings of the pub-
lishers of the Guard. WOMEN TO HOLD DANCE

Sunrise Lodge No. 105, Ladles' Auxclosely allied with the large timber
interests. If this keeps on you will
be dependent upon the largess of the

iliary to the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, will hold its Halloween
dancing party tomorrow evening at
Christensen's hall. Eleventh and Yamland holders."

Hanley Xxffo Z,and Solder.

The facsimile of the letters, as pub-
lished herewith, show that the money
was given to the Guard by Mr. Booth,
without any solicitation from the
Guard; that the money was returhed
by the Guard, as stated by Governor
West, and that Mr. Booth, In his sec-
ond letter, acknowledges its return
and endeavors to explain why he of-

fered the money. The stenographer's
notations on the letters show that
they were dictated by Mr. Booth

or pointed corners.
Cuffs fd i match in

straight or pointed style.
iVestees' double lawn

with tiny rers and plaited
fan collar. Button trimmed.

.

Collars 4? double lawn,
plaited in Hack, wired at
sides in effects.flaring

Collars of -- sheer lawn,
hemstitched,' ; picot edged,
plaited back;5

Collars ffaintily tucked
and hemstitched, plaited all
around in new high back
effect. !: V

Collars power shaped,
with large scallops forming
lapels in fr6pt. Wired at
sides. I '

.

How the Hill Interests secured pos
hill streets. This dancing party is
given for the purpose of raising funds
to care for railroad men and their
families in need. . Should one of the

session of 800,000 acres In the old
military road grant west of Albany,
and the close alliance of the Booth, men be injured, his room at the hos
Weyerhaeuser and Hill Interests, was pital is kept supplied with flowers

and such comiorts and delicacies as
are allowed, and his family Is cared
for. Because it is a worthy cause the
auxiliary expects a large crowd. The
committee in charge is composed of
Mrs. T. H. Burchard, chairman; Mrs.

Women's
Flannelette Gowns .

Regular price 75c

Special 59c
Of pink or -- blue striped

flannelette with V-nec- k, coir
larless, . or with turn-dow- n

collar, double yoke back
and front, trimmed with
braid or white banding. Cut
full 56 inches long.

Flannelette Skirts
Special. 29c

Made of white or fancy
pink and blue striped flan-
nelette, with ch ruffle
at bottom, and French band
top. Cut on new straight
lines, finished with white
bias bandin.

H. P. Best, secretary; Mrs. H. E. Craw,
Mrs. F. E. Talbott, Mrs. A. F. Holm- -

two wardens arrested Arthur Ruhl
Sunday for killing blackbirds. He
pleaded "guilty and was fined $25 and
costs yesterday by Justice Williams.

Los Angeles Limited Derailed.
Epsom. Cal.. Oct. 29. The east-boun- d

Los Angeles limited on the Salt
Lake railroad was derailed. No one
was injured.

stedt. Mrs. J. N. Dobbins, Mrs. W. B.
Dawson and Mrs. P. L. Younger.

hot, will mendMelted alum, used
broken dishes. Waists

1000 Lingerie Waists in the Newest Styles.

Selling Regularly From $1.25 to $1.50Activity in Nemo Headquarters New Modet i $1.25 Nadia

has not the ability," Senator Lane
declared.

The candidacy of Fred Hollister, for
congress, was also indorsed by the
speaker.

Adjustable Man
Enlists in the Navy

Charles Knights Has Control of Kls
Iieg Ligaments Which Makes Possi-
ble a Chang's Is His Height.
Eugene, Or., Oct. 29. Charles

Knights, of Vancouver, B. C, who en-

listed in the United States navy at
the Eugene receiving office yesterday,
has two heights, which are contained
in the official report on his enlist-
ment. One of them is five feet five
and one-ha- lf inches, and the other
height Is five feet nine and one-ha- lf

inches.
The peculiar physical condition in

which Knights finds himself is due
to an elasticity of the ligaments of
his legs which he Is able to control.
The local recruiting officer states
that never in his years of experience
has he seen a man with such a fac-
ulty. Knights will be sent to San

Sale 98. m - .E etconomy
Economy Sale

told. The speaker pointed out that
th Booth and Weyerhaeuser Interests
l.ad Booth west of the mountains and
the Hill interests had Hanley, who
looks after the Hill Interests, east of
the mountains. In the event that
either Booth or Hanley should win,
the interests of the Hills, Booth and
Weyerhaeuser would be taken care of.
Hanley has great land interests, It
was explained, and when he had a
large cattle range the custom prevailed
to urge those who ventured on terri-
tory sed as range to leave as rapidly
as possible, a rifle being used to back
up sdeh commands.

Hartley's one asset, according to
Senator Lane, was his resemblance to
Bryan- - and he illustrated the danger-
ous character of a man who looked
and talked like a good man, but pos-
sessed none of his good qualities. He
declared that beyond the resemblance,
Bryan and Hanley had nothing, In
common.

Xionff Service Does Wot Disqualify.
"It dtm't seem possible that the

people of Oregon would send men
like these to Washington," said Sena-
tor Lane, referring to Booth and Han-
ley. "It is no criticism of a man to
say he has served a long time, when
be has served you well."

He dwelt upon the Importance of
aiding President Wilson by electing
men who will be In sympathy with
him. He referred to his own experi-
ence as mayor of Portland, and how
a hostile council had been so anxious
to prevent his administration from
being a success that it cost the city
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

As a member of the board of health
of Portland, Senator Lane stated, he
first became associated with Dr. C. J.
Smith, and had found him to be a
cormorant for work not for timber.
Dr. Smith was complimented for his
splendid business ability.

, "He is shrewd and careful, and, if
he does not curb the expenses of the
state And keep a watchful eye on
legislation it will not be because ho

89.

We are having our greatest business in
Nemo Corsets. Miss Thomas' instruc-
tions and advice are helping, a host of
women to attain better corset style and
comfort through the splendid new Nemo
models.

Please REMEMBER! This is not
an ordinary "demonstration" but a
real school of fashion and health- -
for YOUR benefitfree!

The' new "Duplex" Self-Reduci- Corset, No.
316, has quickly become a favorite. Its new lines
fit many full figures better than any other. , See
it. Medium bust (No. 315 is same, bat with low
bust) $3.50.

No matter what your figure, well sci-
entifically fit you in the Nemo that will
give you style, health and comfort
$3.5U, $4.00 Or $5.00. Tonxth oor

The Economy Basement Store will fairly hum tomor-
row with women eager to buy these blouses, which are
by far the best we have offered for a long time.

The materials include

soft voiles, sheer lawns, ratine,
crepe, and embroidered voiles.

made in the newest models, with vest effects of pique,
voile and crepe, with tucks and hemstitching, button-trimme- d.

Collars are in flsring, rolling or turn-dow- n

styles, some scalloped, others embroidsred, hemstitched,
or lace edged. One model is laid in tucks, back and
front, trimmed with Val. insertion in yoke effect. Ail
blouses have long sleeves, and there are at least a dozen
different styles in the assortment. AH sizes.

Gowns of Crepe and
Nainsook
Sale 79c

Regularly $1.00
Made in slirover style of

pelisse crepe and soft nain-
sook, with yokes of em-
broidery and lacemsertion.
lace edging and, Torchon
lace. Also gowns of crepe,
with dainty figured crepe
yoke and cuffs in pink and
blue.

Francisco to report for duty at the
naval station there.

This is a ? corset cut on
lines 'suitable; for the average
figure, withlffredium boning.
Made of gofeii quality coutil,
extra well nsjie and finished.
Has medium1 low bust and
long hips id back, and is
neatly trimmed with embroi-
dery at theJItbp. Hose, sup-

porters attached. ,

Sizes 19 !b 28.

Hunter Pined $35.
Frank R. Johnson, living near Gresh

am, who was arrested near Gresham
October 6 by Deputy Game 'Warden
Frank Ervin and Special Deputy Trues-de- ll

for shooting China pheasants from
an automobile on a public highway,
pleaded not guilty before Justice of
the Peace J. E. Williams at St. Johns
yesterday but was" fined 125 awi costs.
Deputy District Attorney 'Thomas
Ryan prosecuted the case. The same

fcMerftCW
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